Some Like It Hot

This act is a package of entertainment combining balloon popping, ribbon twirling & hula hooping! Skopalova roves the room as Marilyn Monroe, popping her balloon costume and dancing seductively with ribbons.

PERFORMERS:
Lauren Skopal

LOCATION:
Melbourne-based but willing to travel

DURATION:
8 minutes

TRAINING:
Rhythmic Gymnastics (12 years)
Several times national medalist
Dance & Circus training with specialist trainers (2008-current)

SKILLS:
Hula hoops, Ribbon Twirling, Dance, Rhythmic Gymnastics

EXPERIENCE:
• Corporate & Private Events at Sketch, Central Pier, Docklands (Performed on Bar Top)
• Women's Cancer Fundraiser, Long Room
• Green Fairy Absinth Event, Black Pearl Cocktail Bar
• Multiple shows at Red Bennies 2012
• Multiple shows at LaDiDa Burlesque 2012

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS:
• Stage size: approx. 3m x 4m (flexible)
• Ceiling height: min 2m

BOOKING:
To book this act, contact CircaNICA on +613 9214 6056 or info@circanica.com.au